We invite all full and part year Big Island residents to enter a quilt or other fiber art in the biennial show sponsored by SKEA* and Aloha Quilters. “Reach for the Stars” is the theme of this year’s show. Entries are welcome in both the General and Theme categories. Participants may enter up to two quilts in each category.

Entries in the General category, which includes any style or theme, are to be limited to a maximum perimeter of 375” (queen size). Challenge entries should illustrate the “Reach for the Stars” theme and are limited in size to a perimeter of 200 inches. (For example, a 50” square quilt has a perimeter of 200 inches.)

All quilted entries must have a three inch sleeve for hanging. Any other fiber art must either have a means of hanging or a pre-approved alternate method for display. Contact one of the three chairpersons listed below for approval, or if you have any other questions about your entry.

Entry forms are due January 27th. Forms will be available at local quilt shops, quilt guilds or by email from one of the chairpersons listed below. Entries will be dropped off at SKEA on February 12, 2020, 9am - 2pm. Or at Quilt Passions on Monday February 10.

Prizes will be awarded in both the General and Theme categories.

Val Brewer - vlbzwick@yahoo.com
Paulette Clayton - pauletteclayton@gmail.com
Alysse Catron - konacats@Hawaii.rr.com

*Society for Kona’s Education and Art